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GOLDEN DAYS

I speak-of
for-law
speak- of insuranc"e contracts after report No 20' in golden 'days for-18
w reform
in'
Australia.
in" F edercil Australia.
The 8f>.nouncemenf'by
8f>.nouncemenf'bY -the Treasurer and". the Federal Attorney-General of the

in'te"ntion of-the government
to ihtroduce legislation based on the Australian Law Reform
gcivemmenttoihtroooce
Commission!s'
in .context.
-context. -It is the fulfilment of. an
Coni.ITiissionlg' -two- insurarice
insurance reports must be put in
eleCtoralelectoral- c'oin-mitmi:mt
c'oin-rnitmi:mt by the present Federal Government to act more quickly and
consider~a:nd-bring
'into operation'
operation, reforms 'proposed-byand- bring -into
'proposed- by- the" Australian Law
decisively to consider~
Reform Commission. These initiatives -are, as you can- imagine, welcomed by the
Commission.
Commission.. For eight years it has been a dedicated, productive and diligent body. What is
more, as
adopted techriiques that are virtually unprecedented in thi"
as!I will show, -it has'
has'adoptedtechriiques
country: In each and: every pr'oject it' haS tackled, it has brought together the very top
-on 'insuranc'e
'insuranc-e intermediaries and
talent' that our country
country·-can
can offer/in
offer~"'ln the' exe:r"cise 'on
led-by a man'with
man-with one of the finest intellects I have
insurance contracts, the project-was'
project 'was'led'by
David Kelly has-taught mea
me a great deal about the
ever encounted: Profess'o'r"'David
Profess'o'r''"David Kelly.
Kelly~David
'is· to look
look at the bits and pieces. There
law. The tendency of a training in the common law 15·
is, you will recall, the oid
joke. about -our
The law, it is said,- 'sharpens
-sharpens the mind
mind by
oidjoke.
'our law. The-law,

is sharp but whose focus
focus is
narrowing' its focus. Well, David Kelly is a person whose mind -is
far from myopic.
myopiC.

He

Sees the grand mosaic. He never loses sight of principles and

concepts. He-is·
alert to our legal history. But h~
h~ isis'sensitive
He-is-alert
sensitive to changing circumstances.
For

aU

these

qualities,

. he

is

no

legnl

automaton.
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8Q.ything to do with him will aver that
:he contrary, 'everyone in this 'audience who -had 81)ything

he is a most charming and hospitable colleague. He was absolutely the right man to

lea~

eyer un.dertaken in Australia. In his
the first major review of insurance law that we have eyerun.dertaken
hands the law governing this vital and strategic national industry was entirely safe.
Com~ission working towards
He did not operate alone. On the Division of the Com~ission
insurance reform were lawyers of the highest talent. His professorial colleague, Alec

Counsel no less Castles. Three Queen's Couns-~1
Chairman of the Victorian Bar;

Bar•. :vIr Brian Shaw QC, the
leaders of the Bar.

Mr Murray Wilcox' QC pi Sydney and NIl' Bruce Debelle QC

of the Adelaide Bar. In addition, the Commission had the participation of Mr John Ewens,
a man with unrivalled knowledge of Federal legislation for the simple reason that over
nearly 30 years he drafted

f1)ost
Fir.st PElI"liamentary Counsel of the
most of it as Fir.51

Commonwealth.
As if this was not enough for an incisive and reflective examination of the case
aro~,~~'.
books, the text books and the practice of this, industry, -Professor Kelly gathered
gatheredaro~,9.?~'.

insurance"·

a star-studded cast of consultants from every branch of the insurance"·
the Commissioners a
outside . .I reproach myself that no photogr:aph
industry and from relevant groups outside.
tJ:teir
taken of the many m,eetings at which we laboured over the reports in tl)eir

~as

ever

variou~,d~~J_ts,
variou~.d~~.rts

and over the draft legislation. I doubt i(there has ever been collected in a single room in
Australia -such a concentration ·of
-of the top talent or
of insurance knowledge. II tremble to
Reform COl,Tlmission-should have .paid
.d~~._~'t(
think of the -special premium the ·Law ReformCol;Tlmission-should
,paid ~ .but .d~~,~~-L\
- against the exigencies of

national-lo~
national-lo~ that

would.have suffered had a bolt from JJ;e;!:!y;~~'~.
J~e;!:!y;~~'~,

struck us all down in the midst of our labours. Heaven was kind.
more;,t~)~;~_,:
kind. Perhaps ~ven
~ven more"t~.
__t~.~_,.
point, Heaven's local representatives have ,been ,kind. The'reports
The'repor-ts are, it seems, ,nqw,
,nqw. t<?~;b:,~:::
t<?~;b:.~::,
implemented.
I feel II ought to stress the debt which the Law Reform Commission owes t~_;::al1_,
t~_,;,all_.

of the consultants. It would be invidious to mention any in particular. But) do

no~:s:,e.,~lI¥::
no~:s:,e._~?~_

one should not be invidious from
m~nti~.r,JB-;;
from.,time
time to time. Accordingly I will give 5pecJal men~i~PJq;;
the peripatetic and irrepressible Frank Hoffman, now a leading light. in t,he e5·t.t'li5Ml~rl;!,
•.
establi~~rn~nJt~
of this Association. He was, shall

the -most vocal,
we say, one of the-most

vo~ubl_~:'iaEl<it;
-vo~lJbl_~:'iaEtPt~

argumentative of our consultants. II also, pay a tribute to John Dawson, now
now Ex~u~t~Ye:,?;-:
Ex~u~t~~e,:-,_:
Director of-NlBA.
of-NIBA. His remorseless pursuit of Professor Kelly, tracking him down inp,l:J,bF9:':
in p,1:lbF9:~:-'"
hearings and seminars from Perth to Darwin and from Hobart to Brisbane, remind~~
remind~~ 1l1~.~l:",
m~ J?/.",: ,';
Presiden,t
tostar~:_~ac~ti;
Presiden.t Reagan in some of his earlier better movies. He:
H~ has a rare ability to
sta!1d:_~ac~t;;
problems and to see the insurance interests always
perspective ~ ••...,~", .. '
from problems
a1 ways through the perspcctive:o~-:-,t~\~'.:1,{
public interest. He prOVided
provided magnificent ass~stance
ass~stance to the Commission and I pay tribute
tribute ~~i'jt
him.

-3-:.:!OUfse,.
be blamed for the final recommendations. These
-:_:~ourse" the consultants are not to be
: r:emain-the
r_emain-the responsibility of the Commissioners. But clearly, such powerful, articulate and
"opiriionated
opiriionated representatives
,~-

or the

insurance inrnstry
incilstry in all its branches were bound to

ha'{e-aprofound
ha'{e-a
profound influence on the Commissioners. Also profound was the influence of the
_hearings and public seminars which took place in ·all
AUstralia. The
public .hearings
,all parts of Australia.
AltstraJian Insul,'ance Institute and State and Territor-jal insurance institutes helped the
AttstraJian

public
_ Commission by- arranging "Seminars Which were held in every capital city after the pUblic
At:- these seminars;_ ,hundreds .of members-of. the insuran,<:~e
insuran'c~e industry discussed the
hearings. -At:·

off.ered constructive 'snd
'and detailed criticism and
Cpm'mission's tentative proposals' and off.ered
future,J I 'have
-have no.doubt
no -doubt that this: will ,be an important contribution of the
comm'ent.lnthe
comm'ent. In the future
-new-Association ,as the ongoing work of insurance law
-new'1\ssociation,as

r~form
r~form

I?roceeds. I am also sure that
l?roceeds.I

YO!l-':\.vill agree .with
_with me that- this is the way fundarTlentallaw reform should be done in a
yO!-l'':i.vill

democratic and informed 'community. The old way·
way- of secret m'eetings with,._a
few_ titled
deniocraticandinformed
with,..a few.
~epresentatives of the
~epresentativesof

doors in Canberra",is now replaqed. We
powerful, held behind closed doorsinCanberra,Jsnow

acceptab~e to everybody. But I
may:.:not have produced perfect reports with, I?roposals
proposa1sacceptab~e

'.as· close' to' perfection'
perfection- as diligent and painstaking effort could:bring
b,elieve
-the-reports are
b,elieve-the'reports
are'.as·
~hern>I
~heJri~·.1

convInced that
that -the
am also convfnced

wholehe~arted
wholehe~arted

participation of, so many hundreds of

and, low,J ·added
-added immeasurable to
. p,epple in. the fnsurance industry and legal profession,profession,' high and,low
tpe'quality of the Jinal outcome.
the;quality
Professor_ Kelly has'
has'received
by,being appointed Secretary of Law
received his ,:reward
,~reward by,beingfot "the State'ofVictotia.
State-of Victoria. He' is,.the
is,_the -firstcprofessor·tobe
-first 'Professor' to be so' apl?ointed
appointed

sinc~:Professor
sinc~: Professor

Sir

Secretary of the .Federal
-Federal Law Department by Dr Evatt. [t is
K.ellneth
K.enneth Bailey was appointed SecretBryof
,'rare- distinction 'and'--'a
'and'---a mark of his recognition as a practical 'man ofa ::rareof· the highest
a-happy mix
mix: 'of ·fine·
fine intellect,-good
common--sense.
intelligence: a:happy
iritellect,'good organisation and, practical
practical common·'sense.
has-been
apPOinted to
"rvk.8haw has-been·
has been-elected
"Mr,'Bhaw
elected Chairman of-the Victorian Bar. Mr-WilcoX:
Mr' Wilcox has
been appointed
condUct-an
inquiry into poker-,machines in Victoria. ·Mr
-Mr Debellehas
Debelle has been apl?ointed
appointed Queen's
conduct~an fnquiry
CounseL You and I must await our rewards in the next life.
days! for law reform. Within the past few
few weeks,
weeks,
I said that these were 'golden daysf
has_announced
implement
a- number .of
,of important
the Federal Government has
.announced its'intention to implem
ent a·number
proposals· of the Law Reform Commission:
Lands ACquisition.
Acguisition~ In September 1983 Mr John Brown, Minister for Administrative
government to l?roceed
proceed with legislation
Services, announced the intention of, the govemment
Commission'S report on Lands Acquisition and Compensation in which
based on the Commission's
Mr Wilcox led us. That report had awaited attention- since 1980. Legislation will be
introduced during this session of Federal Parliament.

-4Child Welfare. The- Minister"
for· Territories 'and
-and Local Government, Mr Uren, has
Minister"fof·
the- Law Reform.Reform_iridicated - the government's
governmi:mt's hitEmtion
'iritEmtion to press ahead with the-Law
CommisSions 1981 -report on
'Welfare Law Reform.
Reform. -The.
on Child
Child~We1fare

report~-was sent
report~-wassent

to

the ACT House of Assembly which, -late
favour of its
'late in October, reported 'iii favour
im[.>lementation-With
im[.>lementation'With only',-minor variation.
"Defamation. "The '-major report, also led by Mr Wilcox, recommending uniform

defamation laws, has-beenbefore the Federal and State' Attorneys-General since it
it
has-heen-before
was written -in--1979. Senator Evans has cut the :Gor'dian
-Gor'dian knot. He has proposed
proposed a
draft Bill. Naturally, the 'issLie is 'one fun-"of
conir-Oversy. Withine'
Within 8' week
.week '8 major
major
fu~r'bf contr-Oversy.
meeting of
defamation 18 wyers will -addresS' these reforms. But the prospect of
ofdefamatioh
securing a'single
for't,he '~whole 'o.f
'o,f Australia now seems'likely.
seems' likely. The.
The,
a 'single -defamation'
·defamatioli law for·t,he'~whole

need for such
when- one 'reflects upon national radio,
stich a uniform law is clear, when'
media seeking to comply with eight:
eight..
telev'ision
nationally distributed print media
telev"ision and nationally
separate ,Q.efamation
,d.efamation systems.
intention to move ·~on
,~on a major"
major-'
Sentencing. Senator Evans has' also indicated his intention'to
recommendation of the Law' Reform Commission',on
Commission"on Sentenc'ing
Sentenc'ing'reform.
to :
'reform. II refer to:
bring_
the- proposal to establish a Federal 'Sentencing
-Sentencing Council, to endeavour to bring.
greater consistency into the ptlllishment
'offender's"convicted in
in different parts
ptmishment of offender's"convicted
.of sentencessentences' is a great source of _concern'
of Australia. Disparity ,of
,concern' in the Austr.alian
Austr_Blian
jUdiciary. Now, it seems, a little science will be
community and, indeed, in the judiciary.
painfUl and·
and'unrewarding'task
brought into the painful
unrewarding'task of sentenc'ing.
Criminal-Investigation~
has also
Criminal·lnvestigation~ The Attorney-General
Attorney~enera1 hasaloo

to,indicated his intention to·

act on -the- :1975 report on -Cr.iminal
Cr.iminal InVestigation. This will not surprise the
the'
'cognoscenti. That -report was'
-wr,itten 'by
-by Senator Evans'
Evans when.he
when _he
was '·written

was.- -a was"'a-

Commissioner of- 'the
·the AUstralian
Australian .Law·
Commissi-oner
_Law' Reform Commission. Pride of authorship.;
should ,ensUre that this major piece of legislation, dealing as it does 'with sound:
recording?!
·to pollce
police and great Clarification
<;>f confessions -to
clarification and definition of
recording
rights of police and suspects, will pass -into Federal law.

~he.
~he_

Insurance.

the

And

finally,

there

are

the

announcements

concerning

ediaries is
implementation of the insurance reports. The 'rel?ort"'
-re!?ort" on·
on Insurance Interm
Intermediaries
be:followec
to be
:followea by immediate legislation this 'parliamentary'
'parliamentary- session, enacting the'

substance of the Law Reform Commission's proposals. The report on 1nsurance
Contracts will be followed by the introduction of legislation. The Bill, when
lie· on the table of the Senate to
introduced, will lieto enable public comments .tobe·
-to be'

made on its detailed terms and conditions. However, the resolve of the government
to proceed with major reforms in this area cannot ,now· be doubted.

-5-_v~..tal(en
-_v~..tal(en

your -time to say something about the

methodo~?gy
methodo~?gy

of the Australian Law

Commission and the iInplementation of its reports for a special reason. The
establishment of this new Association isis, timely because it is clear that law reform is no
)O~g~~l,a
)Oifg~~l,a

Cinderella of the Australian legal scene. The institutions of law reform, Federal

a~~State,
_a~~State,

must

b~

taken seriously. Clearly, we are,estabJishing
are estabJishing ourselves as part or the

regular -machinery
'machinery of lawmaking. But we are doing so in a special and novel way. Tha
pa~!Jicular
pa~!Jicular

'feature of law - reform

_b~ie5
is
_b~iesis

public
their insistence upon expert and pUblic

- -'consUltation
"consiJItation before they report. It is_
is. this that distinguishes them from the Departments of
State and other- agencies.

Th~
methodology
Th~ meth~ology

is your o\?portunity.
o!?portunity. It will not be very

satisfactory if opportunities are offered but not accepted: if chances are provided to
dev~lo!?ment
dev~lol?ment of

influence the

the law but not truly availed of. Only if lawyers,

insu~ers
insu~ers

nil,diiil,d- .9ther organised groups in the community respond to this new m.ethod of law making,
wi-ll'we be able, as a country,. to maximise participatory law reform. Inevitably,
wi-ll-"We
pE!rticipati.on
pE/rtic.ipati,on in
in [:laths such as it
it......~urance
~urance law reform ten9 to fall on the shoulders of a few
re[:lcat
repeat pej:'formcrs
pej:'formers

~~"

knowledgeable, .energetic,

that extra.
mile... I do not
extra,mile,.,r
not

de~eive
d~~eive

s~lfless
s~Ifless

people Who
who will go
or .ambitious peo[)le

myself.
this' wJILchange
wJIl' _change .with the advent of your new
myseJi. ~~nt this'

Association. But the Associationdoes provide a focus for the debates of ·the
-the future.
Association-does
the Law
believes_ that the 20th report
No:-one,
No,-one, certainly no-one in the
Law, Reform Commission, believes_that
and the passage of legislation based on it, will be.the
be .the last word concerning insurance law
reJorm.
re;f.orm. On the contrary,. numerous -matters
·matters are

lef~

over in the report for future

omissions- and even defects- may be found
attention. Doubtless omissions·
found in the legislation as it is
t~sted and ret.ested in the courts. La!y"
La!Y' reform is not a once-and-for-all process. It is. an
tE7sted

;of .adjustm ent. ·This Association _~ill have an o[)porttmity
ongoing effort ,of
opporttmity to add its
co~ments for_
co~ments

the consideration of the Treasurer and the Federal

Attorney-Gen~ral
Attorney-Gen~ral before

the final form of the insurance contracts legislation is settled by Federal enllctment. But
th~reafter, it
th~reafter,

rav,e a taSk.
task.to
wiJl ~av,e
to 'monitor the legislation.
legislation. It will have a. task to mon)tor the

the_;courts, particularly if-! can say so, the c9nstB;ntly
decisions of thc_;courts,
c.ons~ntly incisiye juegments

o~

-addressing this meeting thisaftemoon.
Justice Andrew Rogers, who will be -addreSSing
this afternoon. His sensitivity
to fair commercial practice and justice in insurance'
insurance contracts and insurance dealings
pr-qyide a splendid
spLendid
prqyide

barome~er

for .the insurance industry, not only in this State but

th.ro~hout
th.ro~hout

wi.l1 be plenty- to do and the new Association will be a
Australia. So there wi.ll
catalyst for action.
catalyst
INSURANCE CONTRACTS

I now tum to outline some of the principal recommendations made in the report
on, insurance
insurance contr.acts._.
contracts._. The report
report proposes that outdated English, Federal and 8ta
te
on.
State
judge-made, law be replaced by a single Federal Act. Among major reforms
legislation and judge-made.
recommend_eel in the report
re[)ort are:
recommend_ed
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*

introduction of 'standard cover' in a number of areas of consumer insurance to
ensure that any derogations from a legislative standard are clearly brught to the

*

introduction of a legal right to the supply of a policy or'insurance'
of'insurance' and prov1SlOn
provision

attention of people taking out those types of insurance;
that, where no policy is supplied, unusual limitations in cover shall not be binding
on the insured;

*

mod'ification
mod'ineation 'of the law requiring a person taking out an insurance policy to

disclose certain matters to the insurance company;

*

modification of the rules
rUles which allow an insure-r to avoid a contract for innocent

misrepresentation;
* provisions dealing with the remedies available to an insurer in the event that the
insured breaches the contract, inclUding
including limitations on an insurer's right to avoid a

*

policy for minor" breaches;
control of cancellation of insurance by limiting the circumstances in which an
insurer may cancel the contract, requiring reasons to be given in the e\'cnt of
cancellation and by permitting a reasonable time for SUbstitute
substitute insurance to be
secured;

* limitation

on the rights of insurance companies to recover money paid out, by

proceeding- against the family or employees of an insured;
proceeding"

* introduction
intrOduction

of a right to interest on unpaid insurance moneys from the date on

which the money ought reasonably to have been paid;

* provisions rendering ineffective arbitration" clauses in insurance
insurance contracts;

*

recommendation for the establishment of a national policyholders' guarantee
scheme to protect people taking out insurance contracts against insolvency of
insurance companies;

'" provision for the Human "Rights
'Rights Commission to receive complaints concerning
discrimination in insurance on the grounds of sex, marital status or physical and
mental handicap.
The fundamental need for reform can be simply stated. The basic law of insurance was
was
consumer insurance market of today.
laid down 200 years ago before the advent of the consutnerinsurance
Rules were designed to apply to a very "different market of parties in aa. much more equal
bargaining position. The need for a review of the law against the realities of today 1s
insurance methods was generally acknowledged. The need, in a vital national industry, for
a single Australia-wide law was also generally agreed. It is unreasonable to persist with
the confusing mixture of Imperial, State and Federal laws and judicial decisions. The
achievem"ent
achievem_ent of a single and fairly

bri~f

"do\'ffi- "fair insurance
national statute, laying "do\'.;j']-

practices, should help
standards in -dealings
"dealings with its
hell? the insurance industry to uphold high standardS
customers.

.'

-7reform) proposed by the Commission's report was undoubtedly
The major single reform;
th~,~r.ecommendation for
th€l,~~.ecommendation

the intr,?duction of 'standard cover' in a number of specified
are!is of _cqnsurner insurance. The areas ot insurance in which 'standard cover' provisions

or

!Jy

ha~,e, ,been_recomrnende~
ha~,e,;been_recomrnende~!Jy
the

Commission include:

:t:,.
fQo~or;Y.ehicle insurance;
:t:,'f'Qo~or\Y.ehicle

Th~

*

houseowners'r and householders', insurance;
houseowners

*

p_ersonal accident insurance;
p.ersonal

;f:
:t=

co~sumer ~redit insurance;
co~sumer~redit

*

travel insurance.
travelinsurance.
,thaLun~er
.that,un~er

,report..-points out

_,out an
a system of 'stand,?-rd cover' every person taking "out
in,s~ran~e-policy in the areas specified:.:wou1d,
specified~.would, urtle~~g·iyen
unle~~g·iyen a.clear warning to
to ~hec9rtrary,
~he c9!1trary,
in,s~ran~e-policy:
qe",guarante~d,.,c;overage against
qe"iguarante~d:..~overage

normal .e:<'pec~able
.ex'pec~able ~~,~S~/r:Jl~
r.~ks~,:-r:_l1~ report dr,aws atte~tion to
n()rmal
what it describes as 'the wide diversity of terms of insurance contracts offered by

different
.insurers,and,lhe
unusuaL,t~~m~
terms"
which"sometim~snppear.
in
\ It points
dif(~r_e.nt
AD.Surers,
. . ,~w_~ich_
":;;om7ti~~s
appear_
in them
them'.
p~int5 out
""
, ..and, .t~e ,unusual
"
,,' ,,,-,,.,, .',.
'.
','" '.:.....
",'
. . ." . "

.

.

,

.

,',.

-.

"

.'

,.' . .'

.

-.

.'

the,_-har9ship ,that
that insureds may suf{e~,.?~al.;ls~
suffe~,_?~al:'s~ of their underiitandable
undcriitandable 'ignorance of tllese
the:.·har9ship
ter_ms~ -It recommends that these dif~iculties
dif~iculties be alleviated by the, introduction
introductio~ of standard
ter.m!5~
i~1.)~~nce_, ~over
~over.__,
i~1.;!~~nce:

tnsurer w,?u~d
w,?u~dsti~
~_~ fr~et<?,
fr~e t<?,.I:parlc,e~,
The !.-nsurer
.. still; ~.~
.I:parlc,e~, p~Iicies wh!ch of~er less or

mqr~~ t}1aI! ~the
mqr",~tJ1aI!~tJle

standard
it_ chose to offer less tha
standar,d cov,er it
standard. ,cover. But;if it-chose
tha~
~he standar,dcov,er
Tl the
wqWP.
o.r-,U~e insured ~o the, variation
wqulp_ be, bound ~o secure the sp.ecif,ic.,appr.oval
sp_eci~ic"appr-oval o.r-.U~e
vBI"iation from the

?t~r.9!:lt~d,:other
.....ise
:;;t~r.~!lr:d, .otherwise

tjle valuation \o'{ould'be
\o'{0uld·be

in.~ffeqtive.
in,~ffeqtive.

This is simply a recognition of the fact that, whatever the law says, it is
im-(?ossiblei~.pract!-ce
im-~ossible i~.pract:!-ce toensl.!re
to ens1.!re tl1~t or~:HI!ar~~itizenspur'~hasing~ons.urT1erins1.!ranc~
or~:Hl!ar~ ~itizens pur'~hasing ~ons.urTler insl!ranc~ !"ead
e.v~I':y ~~_tail '?f
of ~h~ir.policy.
~heir .policy. Very f~.':V:.,inQ~.~.;
f~W:,_in9~_eq-, Will
will ,ever
_ever do so. 'Most
-Most ~lmply,
~lmply_ kl}ow'
kt).ow· thaf},hey
thaf}.hey
e.v~~y~~Ja:.i1
h~Y,e:a ,clB,SS.of
I?r~cise terms and excl.usions"
excl.usions~ It I~WY
ha,v,e.a
,class_ of insur~~<:e.~n~
insur~~<:e.~n~ ar~ not"aWllre
not,.aw!lre of the I?recise
~,ay be
r_e_~sonaj:>le
r.e.~i>oI1aple

£)olici~.
£>oli~!~.
-- -

ex!?cct
to ext?"ect

busine~menbusine~men,

and- others with
with good advice._at
ham:!; to read
and·
advice,. athan9;
r~ad their

the law Sil9\1~4
sho\1~d r.ecqgnise:
r_ecognise .the
'realities.
law
B,ut in
ir~ domestic.,insurance,
d9mesqc,jnsurane~J t~,~
tJ:le 'reaIi
ties., The la
~ itself
,_0

-

-.

'_-__

sJ:l.oul(:L·seek
establish.the;Il}~n~ml;lm,
S~9uld- -seek ,to',
to', establish
-the, Il}~n~m1:lm,
s£>ecifically
s£)ecifically agrees to vary it. In

worki~

'__

-

,c~:y,~~~~~~.~ich,
.c~:y:e~~~~Yl.~ich,

out what that

..

-.

-_

•

-

•

a,
a. pe,r.son will secure, unless he
co~.er
,should
co~.er .should

be, .the
the

Comr!Ji~sion
Comr!Ji~sion

has had.
had _the benefit of intensive discussions with the Insurance Council .of Australia and
other
insurance-groups.
oth~r insurance·
groups.

The Law ReforlJl
Refor1Jl Commission's report points out that present Australian law on
insurance contracts frequently imposes unreasonable bUrdens
burdens on £>eople
people taking out
insurance. It may provide inadequate protection for such p~ople,
p~ople, even where they act
act in
good faith and suffer a loss.

Instance~,quoted
Instance~.quoted in

the report include:
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*

Disclosing matters to insurer. A person taking Qut -insurance is obliged to disclose
would'regard as relevant to thcto his insurer any fact which a lprudent insurer' would'-regard

assessment of the risk, even if the person insured has no business knowledge and
not the slightest idea of what such

'8

prudent inSurer would ·-t'hink
·-t'hirik relevant. The-:

-has proposed that this rule should be replaced -by a .test which has
Commission 'has
'insured's
regard to what the insured knew or what a reasonable person in the "insuredts
circumstances would hav~ known was relevant to assessing the risk.'

* Innocent

out irisurance- is
irrelevant breaches. -At present where the :persc)'n' taking outirisure.nceentitled-t~-refuse
in breach of his contract, an insurance company is often entitled
-to -refuse to pay a

unexpected.)oss on the insured,even
insured, ev.en if the
claim, possibly placing a large and unexpected..loss

breach ~ause(f
'insurance· company -:at -aU:---The
,report
~ause(f absalutejy
absalute'ly no loss to the "insurance'
'all> The .report

to'

which insurers' can rely."an:
rely .. on· inhocent':~
innocent-:~
recommends limitation on ffie extent to' whichinstirers'
suffered.
mis-statements, particularly where these are not relevant to the loss
Idss5uffered.

are

*

recovery from··friends. An insurer:can
insurer "can under the present law
law df-subrogalion'
df'subrogalfon'
Forced recoveryfrom'·friehds.
insured
'person to smt 'even . a'
me~ber 'of" his family. or an'
usually r~quire
insured·person
a- me~ber'of"
an·
'henefit" -of
'of the insurance company to secure'
employee to collect, for the' -henefit'

an

-even"

reimbursement of
of-insurance
insurance -monies
monies paid by it.
it. -The
The report proposes that
that·-this
this right should"
should' ·be
'be abolished so-,
50-' that an insurer is not entitled to recover again'st

an
an'

un·insured
'·other family relationships snotiIa
un"insured person- who, because or'
or" personal-or
personal' or "other
snQuIa oot
reasonablyreasonably' be expected to pay. The similar right to recover against employees;
though not frequently exercised in Australia, is also proposed to be abolished•
abolished•

.*
becoming-insolvent.
. * Insurers~'
Insurers~'becomhlg
insolvent.

An insured -person
'person ~-B.Y,
~·B.Y, under -present law, suffer':.:a"·
suffer···.g··

~isastrous
~isastrous -loss because the insurance com'pany b"ecom'es
becom-es insolvent8'l1dis
insolvent" and is unable'·,·tp
unable'···t? .

meet a claim. In life insurance there are 8Iready protect.ions'
protections' against this;: The Law·
Law:
insuranC'e""-'a"'
Reform Commission report recommends that in the field of gener81
generru insurance
..··a·· .
guarantee scheme 'shouldbe
'should be established providing for the payment
payment of up to'
t6' 7596 '0'(
claims, limited to set amounts suggested to :be
"be $250,000' fcreach
for each pro'pertyclaim
pro'perty claim
and $1 million for aUability
a liability claim.
In making its recommendations on insurance contracts law the Commission was
guided by a number of principles:

*
*
"*
:«

the need for modernisation and uniformity in AustraJian
Australian insurance lawj
the aSSUrance of fair competition between insurance companiesj
companies;
the promotion of informed choice by people taking out insurance;
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*

the continued
'in the utmost
contihued requirement that insurance contracts should be made lin
·'good
-faith' on behalf of both the insurance company and the person taking out the
·'good-Iaith'

policy;
~

". :*
~*

the need to remove, '50
so far as I?ossible, unfair burdens on an insured -person which
are 'vastly
insurer'j
lvastly disproportionate to the loss the insured's action caused to the- insurer';

*-~'the
*-~'the -need

to avoid catastrophic-losses as Where
where an insurance cOffil?sny itself fails.

SECURITY AND SOLVENCY

·The last mentioned principle ----.; of the need for security against the collapse of
an 'insurance company
topical. -The
- The current issue of the Bulletin
company itself - -is, unhappily; topical.

contiUris
-recent broker collapses noting that yet another
contiHris - a detailed examination 'of
'of-recent
iitsiirance
insiirance b-rokerJ Collington
ColIington Weber fx. Carroll, has defaulted with a deficiency of more
-million dollarsand·'with
dollars and"with hardly a word '6fpublil!ity'.
-Of publiC!ity'. The savage cartoon:
thanthan, half:a
haJf:a'million
Weil,
you another-policy which covers Jhe possibility of my being a
Well, I could sell
sellyolianother,policy
crook'
decent -members of the insurance profession,
will bring no smile to
to:-the
the honourable>and
honourable' 'ahddecent
of insurance, we must seek to tackle these
inCltiding insurance brokers. For the good name
nameaf
l?rOblems. TheTeport on Insurance
I?rOblems.
Insurance 'Intermediaries
Intermediaries proposed'
proposed- a regime of broker regulation,

inSurance and ,scrutiny.
'scrutiny~ This was the--only
the"only report-of the Law Reform Commission rejected
how'to be implemented
bi the Fraser Administration. It is now'to
iml?lemented by Federal legislation.
But,tum
'away from insurance-insurance-'brokers
But
-tum -away
brokers and address the problem of ,insurers
thEHriselve-s.·Thecollapse
of:the
'Bishopsgate -Insurance Australi'a
thEHriselve-s.
'The collapse of
·the -Bishopsgate
Australia 'Limited
Limited Group with the

diSa~pearance of n~arly
n~arly '$19 ·-inillion
-'[nillion-shows,
diSa~pearance
-shows, I helieve~>theurgent
helieve~. ·the urgent need to establish a
'Guarantee' Fund inin' Australia. Such funds have been -estab~shed
Policyholders' 'Guarantee-estab~shed by law in
POlicyholders'
Brl'tain and the Un'ited
United States. The establishment of
'the similar scheme in Australia was
Brl'trun
of-the
.in' the 'Law Reform -Commission's
-CornmisSion'sreport
recommended -inreport on Insurance Contracts.
ContraC!ts.
Unfartunately~ the B'ishopsgate
B"ishopsga::te case is only 'the latest "iri'
Unfortunately~
'-in' a 'sorry- historyl of failed
com~anies'-in
in AustraIia~
AustraIia~ In
In'-the
the past.decade, 20 insurance
insurance companies have failed.
insurance com~anies
to·~olicyholders. employees, investors and reinsurers. In the report on
resUlting in loSses to'~olicyholders,
Contracts,aa number of proposaJs
proposals were made' for
Insurance Contracts,
for security of
of- ,cover
_C!over to protect
The'proposals included:
policyholders. The-proposals
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increasing the powers of the Insurance Commissioner to' require an insurer to
reduce its level 'of invest ments in particular classes of invest ments which put at
serious risk the insurer's ability to meet nctuBl
actual and potential claimsj
increasing the powers of the Life Insurance

Commisslo~er
Commisslo~er

and the Insurance

Com-missioner to order an insurer not to appoint or replace any director or manager
found guilty of an offence against insurance legislation or in
in r.espect of -dishonest
conduct;
establishing a policyholders' guarantee scheme in the field of general insurance.
Similar guarantee schemes were adopted in Britain in 1975 under the

~olicYholders'
~olicYholders'

Protection Act 1975. Schemes are also in operation under State law in all of the States of
the United States, providing guaranteed recovery by policyholders making prompt claims.
The
proposals made by the Australian Law Reform Commission would, if theyhad
they had been in
Theproposals
force, have protected the policyholders who had insurance with Bishopsgate. Unless there
the.re
are legal rights to claim against reinsurers (which is rare) many people previOUSly
previously covered
by
Bishopsgate will rot be,
by·Bishopsgate
be· adequately
adequately· covered in'respect
in 'respect of-claims.
The Law Reform Commission's proposals were simple. They amount to an
ada:;>tation
to:;>ic. In Australiaj
Australisi the only
ada!?tation of successful British and United States laws on this to!?ic.
area of need relates to general insurance. There have been no similar
similar collapses of life
insurance companies in nearly three decades. But there
there have been a significant
Significant numper of
collapses of general-insurers. The need is clearly established and nowhere more clearly
than in the recent collapse of Bishopsgate. The Insurance Council of Australia:saw
-Australia:saw no need
for a protection fund. Some commentators thought we should wait for voluntary
establiShment of such a fund by the insurance inoostry. Others thought it wasnqt
was Tl9t such IIa
bad thing for consumers to suffer when they chose insurers who turned
turned 'bad.
-bad. But the

f-~cts
f-~cts

are plain. _There has been a sorry history of collapse of general insurers in Australia. The
industry has not established its own voluntary scheme. Most consumers have_ no ree.dy
means of assessing the reliability of insurer.s.

Th~y

assume this is done by the Insuraree

Commissioners. It is ironic that _people daily engaged in -the business of insurance should
resist the idea of applying the insurance principles to try itself. That .is
,is what
what a
Itprovic1es a pooling of the risk amongst all insurers.
Policyholders' Guarantee Fund does. Itprovides
It is a simple case of insurers insuring insurers. It is good for the re!?utation
re:;>utation and good
name of the
the insurance industry. -More importantly, it is good for inno~ent
inno~ent policyholders
who are otherwise left stranded with claims against a liquidator and devastating lo..<;ses
where they thought they were adequately covered.

,.
,-

.'
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The scheme proposed by the Australian Law Reform Commission suggested that

CQuid be made against the
in the event of the collapse of a general insurer, claims could
P-olfcyholders'
P'olfcyholders'

Guarantee

Fund.

The

scheme

recommended

by

the

Commission

incorporated the following features:

[?rotection would be provided for up to 7596 of.claim::i;
res!?ect of the return of premiums;
premiumsj
protection would not be provided in resl?ect
protection would be limited to a set ,amount
amount ($200 000 per property claim and $-1
.million per liability claim);
aa. levy on all licensed
licensed insurers to cover claim against the fund should be based in

pro!?ortion to the percentage of the l?revious
I,)reViolls
prol?ortion

year~s

premium income.

The'features of the scheme were designed to impose minimal burdens on insurers, whilst
en~uring.l?rotectjon
en~Uring.l?rotectjon

I?olicyholders who were least
for l?olicyholders

lik~ly
lik~ly

to be able to suffer losses and

who..
who ___:were
were least. liIcely
liJ.cely to be able to make informed judgments on the cOffil?arative
coml?arative
reliability of coml?eting insurers.
Trye Law Reform Commission was
regulation of the insurance

indus~ry.
indus~ry.

conscio~s

of the

ne~d
ne~d

to prevent undue

It specifically rejected suggestions for:

Commissi(;mers over investment
detailed investment controls by the Insurance ._ Commissi<;mers
decisions of insurance companies; and
deta-iled· administration·
administration- cOl1trols
cOI1trols over directors of
detaUed'

i~urance companies.
i~uraf1ce

the'_Commission was not convinced
Both
Both of these provisions apply in Britain. However, the'.Commission
that they would be cost-effective in Australia. The need to
that

~ensure
~ensure

that law reform is

Australian Law Reform
efficient and cost-effective is a matter of great concern t? the Australian
ensure- equity and the protection of peol?le
peo!?le in an unequal
Commission. But the need to ensure'
bargaining

po~ition
po~ition

is also an important concern.

legislation- on the SUbject
subject of a guarantee fund.
The Commissioners did not draft legislation·
It is not mentioned in the joint announcement of the Treasurer and the Attorney-General.

However, I hope that consideration wilt be given to the recommendation for such a fund
both today at this meeting and in the halls of power in Canberra. The issue is an important
one. Unhappily, it is not a problem that could be said to be irrelevant for the Australian
general insurance indlstry.
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ON FRAUD?

Before 1 conclude, I want

to

turn briefly to a recent comment .published in the

o-f "fraud, misrepresentation
ICA Bulletin headed 'ALRC Fuelling Dishonesty?' The subject o-rfraud,
and non disclosure will be dealt with this afternoon by Justice Rogers and his
commentators. 1
I will not trespass on their domain. But

i

do want to ~meet the suggestion,

Commission, in
head-on, that the Australfan Law Reform Commission,
in" its report and proposals, was

fra~d and crime'. That
'soft on fraud

will;be 'encouraged
encouraged by readers
i; an unjust(fied view which wlll;be

of the ICA Bulletin. I do not propose to deal with minor inaccuracies in the article or the
use of

~~amples \0
~~amples
i.n

it that

giv~· 8

misl-eading impression. Instead, I want

to

jJmit these
ifmit

mi~fep~esentati~s - for- misrepresenhltion
concluding remarkS to the major mi~fep~esentati~s
rriisrepresenhltion is the s'ubject
of our

~tory.

il1 the lcA
IcA 'BulletHi
First, I hope you will excuse me if I say that the heading itt
'ALRC· Fuelling Dishonesty?' can only lie described as inflammatory, pa:rticul'B.!'lY'
particul'B.!'lY- as th-e
'ALRC-

s

articl'e proceeded to link the Australian Law Reform Commission'I
Commission',s recommendations on
article
insurance with a likely increase in arson. The headline itself, though expressed with a
question

marl<,

'Australiari' Law Reform
implies a delibe'ratecontribution
delibe'rate -~ontributiOrf -by the 'Austra.1iari'Law

Commission to fraud

in Australia. ThiS is a serious and Unworthy 'suggestion.

Let ~e quote'the main offending p'aragraphs:

*

propci;:e; -changes
whi-ch wQuldbe'in
would be' in a'policy
a- policy
The ALRC ••. prop~es
changes to insurance contracts whi'ch
thnt the validity ,of the
owner's favour to the e}"'ient
e}",'ient that

~olicy
~olicy

would be upheld

obvious cases of misrepresentation ornon4::11Sclosure.
or non4:1LSclosure.
whether or oo't
no't there be Obvious

*

-matter if insurance customers
What the AL'RC is saying in effect is that it doesn't 'matter
custcirtH~rs
when applying for an insurance
provide untruths or withhold' essential information When
bit'l
policy. The attitude seems to be that while fraud is not on, being a 'little bit
fraudulent is.
NoW let me explain what the Law Reform

distinguished

clear
I)!
clearlJ~

between

innocence

and

Commission said. First, it

fraudulence,

misr-epresentation.
of innocent non-disclosure and
misr,epresentation. Only in respect of

nondiSclosure

and

mis~epresentation
mis~epresentaticm

did it

ignore~ 'this
suggest that the validity of the policy should be upheld. The article totally ignore~'this

pOint. But that is not the only defect in the ICA Bulletin comment. Even -{n'
ftindamental point.
cases of innocent non-disclosure and misrepresentation, the Corp mission recognised that
should be entitled to reject a claim to the full extent of any prejudice it had
an insurer shOUld
suffered

as

a

result

of

the

non-disclosure

or

misrepresentation.

.'
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it would be quite inequitable in .the case of innocent conduct by
1
Commission felt that it
the insured to deprive him of a bona fide claim and, instead, to give an undeserved
windfall to an utterly unreasonable insurer. Again the article in the lCA Bulletin simply
ignores the- point- of the Com-mission's remarks. It is true that the Commission also
recommended a change in the test of materiality. The Commission proposed that the test
should no longer impose all obligation on an insured to disclose to his insurer any fact
assessf1?ent of the risk. This test
which-a- 'prUdent
lprudent insurer' -would regard as relevant to .the
.theassessfl?ent
ignores' the :fact that, in the circumstances of j:n.odern~
j:n.odern- insurance,
insurance, a person insured may
ignores·
b~siness knowledg'eand
knowledge and not the sUglitest
have- no b~siness
slightest idea, of -what a prudent insurer. would

think to be relevant. As I indicated earlier the Law Reform Commission proposed that the
rule should be replaced by a test which has regard to what the insured knew or what a
insured's circumstancesf would have known was relevant to
'reasona.ble
lreasona.bl'e person in the insured'scircumstances
assessing- the risk. I qeUeve
ar~:_many in'
in- the q:ommunity,. including a great
assessing'the
b.eUeve that there ar~:.many
who would concur,wholeh~artedly
concur-wholeh~artedly
number of responsible people in the insurance industry, Who
need to a,bandon the present law ·on,
-on· materiality'and
materiality-and to
in the nee(}
the Law ReformReform' Commission's reco.mmendatiqns.

~xpreS3
~xp1'eS3

the test in terms of

I now turn to the second aspect· of Jhis matter; fraudulent conduct by the
our recommendations, the validity
insured. The a."ticle in the -lCA Bulletin said that, under Our
of the ma~ter?
ma~ter? The truth of the matter is
of the policy would be upheld.' What is the truth of
that we said quite the:
the~l?olicy would be void. For reasons set out
the' contrary. We ,said
said that the_l?olicy
in the 1'e(;>ort,
rel?ort, we suggested th~t"
th~t, in some cas~es,:.
cas~es,:_ a court might adjust the rights of the
parties, despite the avoidance of the contract,
conti-act, Where it would be unjust and inequitable
-do so.·
so. The court would 'be
-be specifically .required
_required,_"to
to take .into
-into account the need to
not to 'do
deter, fraudulent conduct. Looking at things.
things.

prac.ti~.allYl
prac.ti~_ally, 'veryf.ewappUcations
'very fe_o/ applications

for relief

still would ever be successful. Yet
Yet what the rCA .Bulletin
_Bulletin
would ever be made. Fewer still
alleges is that the ALRC .said that'-,lit
that,-,lit doesn't

ma~t~r
ma~t~r

if insurance c,ustomer:s
c,ustomery; prov~d.e
provid_e

untruths or withhold essential ,information'. _This is palpable nonsense and just a:plain
a: plain
mis-statement'of
mis-statement -of what the Law Reform Commission has said. There may be.some
be_some insurers
who believe that the·smail.est
the' smal1.est dishonesty warrants in every case·
case - pun~hment
pun~hment by
catastrophic losses that can follow the deprivation of insurance. Yet I believe that such an
approach involves the use of a heavy-handed weapon where the law's reaction should be
somewhat more sensitivej though always discouraging fraud. Under the Law Reform
Commission's proposals:

*
*

the policy is void;
the insured must apply to the court;
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* the court
coUrt is s(?ecifically reminded of the pUblic policy of deterring fraudulent
conduct;

*
*

the onus
is-on the insured;
onusis'on
but the -cqurt
'cqurt is directed to address the justice and equity of the circumstances.

I know enough about many of the honourable ,~nsurersof
,~nsurers of Australia to know that this i"
already an a[>proach frequently taken by in~urdrs
themselves. But it is not universal. ,And
in~urdrs themselves.

,

the issue -is whether the -law should reflekt:
realities and. equities or persist with a
refle:ct: realitiesand.I

heavy-handed approach in every case, rio matter what the

circum~tances, -because
because
circum~tances,

of the

spectre of fraud.
fraUd.

1 hope, for everybody's' 'sake, that others who comment on the Law Reform
Commission's reports, whether in wr"iting
"this seminar today, will be careful in,
in.
wr~iting or orally at ~this
their re-ading.
-;in their
their.. comments. Only
Only -then' can
re'ading: of the reports and more circumspect
circumspec-t)n
.governments' be expectecI
expected 'to- give fair.
fair,

consideratio~:·,to,-.-c¢mpeting
consideratio~:·,to,-.-c¢mpeting views

informed decisions on the basis of the pUblic

The :ar~kle
good~ The:ar~kle

and to mak;e

i!1 the TCA Bulletin was a
ill

case of innocent misrepresentatian
propasals. By all mean') let us, as
misrepresentation of the Commission's proposals.
a community, condemn fraJ.ld and dishonesty-. Let'us
Let·us stud'}
stud'j its incidence and design laws to
respond to it. But 1t is unacceptable to"
to" assert, witho)Jt:-any
witho).lt--any basis, that
that the Law Reform
Commission is soft on fraud. Slipshod
SlipShOd commentary
commentBry such as appeared -in the last issue of
the lCA Bulletin ooes
name of the.i~s.u~8:.n:e
the .i~s.u~~.n:e industry or for
for the
does -not!iing
'not!iing for the good name
promotion af
of rational deba.te abaut
about "improv,emEmt
:jrnprov,emE!Ot

·our socie~y "B.f:ld
"ru:td
o~ ,our

its

~aws.

I -have now
now traversed the subjects .tinat: -were-were-- assigned to
to. me. There is no
substitute, -in the discussion -of this irripc)rtant 'andcomplex-area
-and complex -area of the :law,
'law, to'examination
to. 'examination
of the precise' recommendations
rec'6mmendations of the Law Reform Commission. Accordingly, there is no
substitute
sUbstitute

to

the :purchase of the Commission's report. In the light 'of
·of the government's

intended action, it is now highly relevant, indeed vital,'that
vital, 'that the insurance industry and the
legal profession should obtain those reports and familiaris.e
familiarise themselves with the
recommendations,put forward~
forward~
A national industry so important as the insurance industry deserves national
legislation. The Constitution envisaged it. Now,
Now, at last, we are, it seems, to have it. The
existence of the basic rules in a single Federal statute will itself be n major contribution
to efficiency and equity in insurance operations in Australia. Efficiency and equity were
the guiding stars of the Law Reform Commission. They should be the motto of this new
association.

